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JOY TO THE WORLD
by Miriam Martin and Ruth Edmonds
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Judah
would
bring
the
MessiaH
O'er the earth would ring HallelujA
Young children's hands would claP
Over fields
would shepherds look uP
Unto the world God presented that daY
So new a hope—'twas "The Way."
Christ was born on Christmas morN
Heralded
by
poor
and
wisE
Rich
and
humble
knelt
beloW
In the stable by His side
Sing, O earth, with anthems gaY
To you this day your Lord has comE
Men shall shout a loud hosannA
Angels
sing
from
heav'n
afaR
Savior of the world—God's Son.
In the stable by His side.

Four Flats Rate Sharpest

"Ye Shall Know the Truth"

Volume XL, No. 6

Miriam Martin, Bill Doell
The Christmas chapel service To Be'57 Editors of The Echo
will be given by the Music De
Christmas Chapel
Presents Music Friday

partment at the regular chapel
hour on Friday, December 21.
The program is arranged in
jSfeg?1
the following order:
Prelude:
"Deck Thyself my Soul with
Gladness" — Professor Besaw,
Organ
"Stille Nacht, Heilage Nacht"
"Hosanna to the Son of David"
A Cappella Choir
Scripture:
Prayer:
Congregation:
"Joy To the World"
"March of the Three Kings"
"How Brightly Beams the
Morning Star"
Congregation:
"It Came Upon a Midnight
Clear"
Chapel Choir:
"Hush Ye 'Tis Mary"
"Ding Dong Merrily on High"
"Lullaby of the Christ Child"
Viola Besaw, Professor Besaw:
"Go Tell It On the Mountain"
A Cappella Choir:
"To a Virgin Meek and Mild"
"From Heights of Heaven To
Earth I Fare"
Combined Choirs:
"Hallelujah Chorus" from
"The Messiah"

Where Are You From?
Whai's Your Church?

Tom "Fuzzy" Lindland presents Stan Tobias with the winning
trophy in last Saturday's Quartet Contest.

Recording Studio Planned
The Radio Committee made up of Professor Paul Pixler,
Professor Dalton Van Valkenburg, Harold Camp and Mr.
David Le Shana, chairman, recently recommended to the
administrative council and to the Board of Trustees that
a place for a sound-proof recording studio be located some
where on Taylor's campus.

The place which was chosen as
being most appropriate is in the
basement of Shreiner auditorium
where the two old pipe organs
are located. This site will be
sound proofed at the cost of
between four and five thousand
dollars. The money must be
raised outside of the regular ra
dio budget. This cost includes
the purchase of a new organ to
be used in connection with the
work.
Some of the other purposes of
this studio will be a laboratory
room for the radio class, a prac
tice room for the A Oappella
Choir and an organ studio.
The plans for this studio have
been okayed subject to the rais
ing of the money but the com
mittee is confident of the suc
cessful outcome.

Prayer Calendars io
Be Given Out
Each student and alumnus of
Taylor will receive a prayer cal
endar in their mail after Christ
mas. This little booklet is in the
shape of a miniature Bible and
contains a special day of prayer
for each phase of campus activ
ityIt was designed so that it could
easly be carried inside the cover
of a Bible. The main purpose of
this booklet is to have organ
ized prayer for campus needs.

Taylor unites young people
from many church denomina
tions and backgrounds. This is
evident from the fact that of
the 565 students enrolled for
the first semester of the 19561957 school year, there are elev
en countries represented and 33
of the 48 states accounted for.
The student body is also repre
sentative of 37 church denomina
tions.
Taylor Students by States
1st Semester 1956-1957
Arizona
3
California
4
Connecticut
2
Florida
3
Georgia
1
Illinois
30
Indiana
176
Iowa
7
(Continued on page 4)

Miriam Martin and Bill Doell have been named as editorin-chief and associate editor respectively of the 1957 Echo.
They will serve as such for one year, beginning with the
spring semester in February.

Youth Conference
Theme Contest
The Youth Conference chorus
contest is again under way. The
theme for Youth Conference
will be, "Weighed in the Bal
ance." Choruses are to be writ
ten around that theme, using I
Kings 18-21 and Joshua 24:15
as supporting scripture verses.
Write your chorus in SATB and
give it to Kenn Gangel or put
it in campus mail addressed to
Box 692.

The choice of Miriam and Bill
coordinates a wealth of experi
ences, since each were in differ
ent lands this summer before
coming to Taylor. Miriam was in
South America with Youth for
Christ, while Bill spent the sum
mer working on the campus of
the University of Alaska.
Miriam, a junior, is majoring
in English and minoring in
Spanish and possesses a Selec
tive Honor Scholarship. She is
working for an A.B. certificate
in secondary education and plans
to teach, possibly, on the mission
field. Bill, a sophomore, is on a
pre-med course, majoring in zool
ogy and chemistry and minoring
in English and math. In the fu
ture he hopes to become a med
ical missionary. Prior to his
schooling he spent four years in
the Navy.
Both have had considerable
journalism experience, having
studied journalism in high school
for one year and in college for
a semester. This includes exper
ience on their high school pa
pers and annuals. In addition,
Miriam was employed by her
home-town newspaper for two
summers. Here at Taylor she
was copy editor and proof read
er of the Echo in her sophomore
year and is at present the asso
ciate editor. Bill has written for
the University of Cincinnati's
News Record while a student
there, besides assisting his squad
ron paper in the Navy.

Miriam is very active in extraand co-curricular activities, be
longing to seventeen of them.
Some of these are the Gem Staff,
Symposium Dialecticum, gospel
team, Student Council, the Dorm
Council, the Inter-Class Council,
the Academic Affairs Committee,
the English Club and Gamma
Delts.
Bill spends most of his spare
time working on the Echo and
the Gem—he is the sports editor
The star that shone over Bethlehem 2000 years ago has never lost its brilliance. Today its rays and the literary editor of the
are seen and loved around the world. Christ's birth marked its appearance and it remains a vis 1957 Gem. However, he has man
aged to belong to the chapel
ible testimony of the birthday of God's great gift—his only son., Jesus Christ.
choir and the Science Club.
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Ken's Korner
by Ken McGarvey

The Whole Duty
Of Man
by Charlotte Justice

WS tS CHRISTMAS?

Tower Topics

YEAR-END INVENTORY

It is not the easiest thing to
Jn the endless work and the feverish hurry of the year
decide exactly what are the more
important
purposes
for
attend
it
is
easy to overlook the manifold mercies by which we
A recent editorial in the Echo on the commercializa
ing college. A wise admonition
tion of Christmas was highly praised by Taylor students. not sufficiently emphasized, is actually live and survive each successive day. We regret
However, we as Taylor students and Christians are killing that one should not allow study and suffer for our failures, but in the main, we hurriedly
Christmas in much the same way that the world is doing ing to interfere with one's edu estimate our achievements and assume that we have earned
it. Rather than commercializing it we are secularizing it. cation. It should never be neces
to read more than the chap what we receive and deserve the gifts and blessings that
The very same people who praised said editorial are con sary
ter titles of any book, text or God so freely provides. But have we actually achieved?
tent to sing "Jingle Bells" and "Winter Wonderland" in otherwise; those people who
stead of Christmas carols.
read in detail and know a num What are the wages we have earned? And what do we
ber of ramifications and impli
The last Sunday evening service before vacation is cations of a subject are using up deserve?
nothing more than a secular play, written by a non- time that could much more prof What have we achieved?
Christian—emphasizing some Christian principles, but still itably be used for windowActually, nothing. Jesus said, "Without me" or "apart
not even mentioning the birth of our Lord and Savior. The shopping, for twiddling their
thumbs, or for some other as
last Saturday night program before vacation is a barber valuable relief from the bore from me, ye can do nothing." If fruit has been bourne, if
shop quartet contest and concert (edifying, wasn't it!). dom of existence.
our efforts have been successful, if health has been re
And the last Friday evening program is another part of
Also important in regard to
a "film series," made up of two secular films and one not studying is the art of believ tained, if prosperity has been gained, if souls have been
ing all that one reads. If al
on into the kingdom—all of these are because of Him
sacred one.
lowed, in most people there will and our relationship to Him. We ourselves, even after
But the worst came a couple of weeks ago, at our arise questions about certain
"Christmas banquet." This occasion is supposed to be statements, even the most au having done our best, are still "unprofitable servants."
thoritative ones, but our minds
We have achieved only insofar as we have yielded
the biggest campus celebration of the birth of our Lord. were
given us to accept, not to
But instead, for entertainment, "Winter Wonderland," think through such statements; ourselves to Him to be instruments of righteousness. Hence,
"White Christmas," and "The Night Before Christmas" furthermore it again takes more if there is achievement it is to be measured in terms of
were sung. Then a few carols were sung as a sidelight valuable time and more hard
effort to find answers for one what He has accomplished, and the glory is not ours but
intended for a minority group who might appreciate them. self,
and surely education should
And for the rest of the program we went over to Shreiner be attended by efficiency virtues, His.
Auditorium to be "blessed" by "Androcles and the Lion," not encumbered with slow-work What have we earned?
a play written by a non-Christian, ridiculing the early ing thought processes.
We should think carefully and clearly before we de
It is probably a wise procedure
Christians.
never to overdo an assignment cide to settle for what we have earned. It is the Apostle
THIS IS NOT CHRISTMAS! It is nothing more than or seek particular help from a Paul who, for the purpose of clarification, sets our experi
a happy holiday. Christmas is not a holiday—it is a holy professor because one would ence in the analogical framework of an employment sit
day. We as Christians, above all, should not be guilty of thus be thought an apple-polish uation. He says, "For when you were employed by sin you
er by other college attenders,
so perverting the birthday of our Savior.
and the opinion of such people owed no duty to righteousness. Yet what sort of a har
So before you condemn the world for its commer is, of course, more valuable in vest did you reap from those things that today you blush
the long run than becoming in to remember? In the long run those things mean one thing
cialization of Christmas, which condemnation it undoubt volved
in a real learning exper
edly deserves, take inventory in your own life and see ience.
only—death. But now that you are employed by God, you
where the emphasis is.
It is true that the purpose for owe no duty to sin, and you reap the fruit of being made
attending college can be varied; righteous, while at the end of the road there is life for
it seems, to say the least, ridic evermore."
ulous, that anyone would ever
attend college to enjoy scholarly
Apart from Jesus Christ our earnings add up to only
Bucket ojj Boses
pursuits.

Hats off to Mr. McConnick and staff for both the
Thanksgiving Banquet and tonight's feast. Meals like that
are not soon forgotten!

When Blind Men See
by William C. Thompson
One of the most awful tragedies that could befall a
person would be to be blind. It would be a tremendous
handicap to be unable to speak. It would indeed be a cross
if one were unable to hear. Blindness to me would be the
greatest tragedy of all. But great as is the loss of a person
in being deprived of his physical vision, there is a greater
loss in the life of the man or woman who is spiritually
blind. To be unable to see the beauty of Jesus — to be
unable to focus your eyes upon the Saviour and to behold
the sublime simplicity of God's plan of salvation—that
would be a tragedy indeed.

one wage—death. And with Jesus Christ it isn't a matter
of earning at all. When we live and work with and for
God, we do not receive according to our ability to earn,
The Idea of Honesiy
but God gives to those who serve Him far beyond their
What a wonderful place this earning power. The gift is eternal life, and we could not
would be if everyone would be possibly earn it.
honest. Expressed in trite terms,

this is my feeling. Perhaps it
could be expressed in another
manner. How much more con
tent could be poured into our
motto, "Effectively Christian," if
every member of the Taylor
community would realize in his
own life the ideals of personal
honesty and integrity.
Recently, the Student Coun
cil presented to the student
body a questionnaire dealing
with the possibilities of an hon
or system here. The answers
were indeed interesting. Most
people had a rather good idea
of what personal honor is, but
few expressed with any degree
of accuracy what the meaning of
collective honesty or an honor
system is. Briefly an honor sys
tem is the state of a college com
munity, or any community,
where dishonesty is unthinka
ble. How to attain such a state
is another question.
Let me, first of all, make it
clear that any "watch dog" sys
tem would not, in my opinion,
& „
bring
about this state of collee
tive "hones'ty any more than the

What have we deserved?

And again, il we approach our inventory from the
standpoint of what we deserve, the facts are not encour
aging. All we deserve is damnation. Apart from our belief
and faith in Christ, this is all that we could claim, for "he
that believeth not is condemned already, because he hath
not believed in the only begotten son of God."
After having looked back upon our achieving, our
earning and our deserving, wherein lies our hope for the
new year? We turn again to the Apostle Paul who says
Christ, by His power within us, is able to do far more
than we ever dare to ask or imagine," and "I can do all
things through Christ who strengthens me." When ap
proached in this manner, the results of our inventory are
such as to encourage us to begin a new year with faith and
hope and courage. If our confidence is in Him, our pros
pects are good and, come what may, no power on earth
can defeat us. Thus we face 1957.

I fear today many are seeking religion when they
ought to be seeking the Savior. Christ is our salvation. The
blood alone can cleanse the heart from sin. Too many
of us are blind to what is really going on around us. They
tell us about Jesus, and we listen. They describe his beau
ty, and we hear what they have to say. They tell us about
the glory of things spiritual and use poetic language in
' ' ' i ,
their definitions of the glories they try to describe. When
the last hymn is sung, and the benediction is pronounced j
The Student
and the crowds go out on the street again, how many of MVD brings it about in Soviet
v
the people have ever met Jesus face to face? They know Russia. This, however, is not
what the principle of dual re
about him, but do they know him? Is the picture they sponsibility is intended to create.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
have of him born of description or association?
Dual responsibility is a minor,
though
essential,
part
of
an
ef
Npw=iFHiwit°r
Poor blind humanity! Yes, and poor, blind "church- fective honor system. It rests
News Editor
anity." Jesus is standing in the midst of a thousand con upon the fact that, whether we
F?atnreEFHitoSr
Feature Editor
tending voices holding out his arms and saying: "Come like it or not, we are our broth
Make-up
Editor
ers' keeper, and that it is not
unto ine."
The human heart has never found a substitute for
Jesus. Church doctrine can never take the place of the
Christ. Some day he will hear you cry, my friend. Some
day you will stand before him and he will say: "What do
you want more than anything else in the world?" You
will answer: "That these blind eyes of mine might be
opened and that I might see thee." Then he will touch
you with the finger of his mercy and his grace and Love
Divine, all loves excelling, will breathe the word. Your
eyes will be opened. You will see Jesus. I pray it will be
said of you as it has been said of so many others who
have found Jesus: "Their eyes received sight and they
followed him." That's it. Follow him, and he will never
lead you astray. Follow him and he will lead you home.
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Charlotte Justice
Lois

Bemis

only our responsibility to obey
Carl Hofinea
the law ourselves, but also to BUSINESS MANAGER
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Eu„ene storm
enforce it as well.
Circulation Assistants: Kathy Lauber, Lydna Lowry, Anna:
However, when an honor sys
peue Amstutz
tem is functioning well, per
Typists: Lois Martin, Minnie Patton, Ruth Anne Shivelv
sons reporting their own of
Reporters: Vernon Gay, Catherine Cecil, Bob Wolf Sue
fenses and the social pressure
Robinson, Barbara Schultz, Ralph Hamilton, Trudy
for honest living would be
enough, so that the principle of
Miriam Culp^Bot)1' Gififison, ^aforle' S^Tkw^ther'
dual responsibility could easily
fall into disuse. In fact, under a
Shar0n HufnaSe1' Ef,ythe
Brown,SBmDoeilRay
well-functioning honor system,
Columnists: Raymond Isley, Martin Hess, Bill Thompson
offenses should be kept at a
Miriam Martin, Ruth Edmonds, Ken McGarvey
minimum. As regards reporting,
I should consider it abnormal ADVISOR
Dalton Van Valkenburg
if dual responsibility should ac Published semi-monthly during the school veor escont
J
*•
count for more than one twen- by the Echo Staff, Taylor University Unland Indb,-- a01!'1''*? and
vacations,
matter September 18, 1946, at the^^
°S seco"d-elfu"
(Continued on page 4)
lnd,ana' under ,he
Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price $2.50 per yeor
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TROJANS TOPPLE SPARTANS AND ENGINEERS
2nd West Grab Glory
Drop Commuters in Finale

FLASH

In the pre-Christmas intramural tournament, Second
West, coached by Larry Short and Gilbert Dilly, came
through in a photo finish to beat the commuters. The
champs had not lost a game until Saturday morning when
they were edged out 47-45 in overtime by the commuters.

Married* and Commuters
Start Tourney1 with Wins

3 East dropped
4 West 44-26
4 East downed 3 West
36-35 Tuesday night

But Outdistanced by Greyhounds
by Bill Doell

The '56-'57 Taylor Trojans ran their season record up
to 5-3 in copping wins from Manchester and Tri-State and
dropping their last game to Indiana Central.
The Trojans were the host
club to the visiting Manchester
Spartans on the Maytag hard
wood, and quite un-hostlike
handed them a 78-73 defeat. It
was Taylor's opening game in
the HCC and they bounded and
rebounded ahead of their oppo! nents with a 14 point spread in
the first half. The Trojans quick
ly faded and the visitors rallied
to lead at the half, 36-35. Right
after the intermission the hosts
opened a 10 point lead and
weren't in any trouble after
that.
George Glass and Ted Shisler
paced the Trojans with 20 mark
ers apiece, and Spartan Ron
Stork equalled their feat for
Manchester. Jack King aided the
Taylor cause with another 15
tallies. Taylor hit a brisk .476
clip from the field, sinking 30
buckets in 63 attempts.

This put both teams on an
equal plane with one loss each
$ X™„?„r

and tuck ball game that afternoon, with an exhibition of fine

ba^ handling, the victorious five
™sed °ut ™ commuters 41-37
The °?l? ot.he.r team in final

The married men opened the
regular
intramural
schedule
Monday by massacring the second East Sad Sacks on the May- competition had been the martag hardwoods 52-33.
"ed men
were eliminated
day n
Height and weight turned the
,i ('?' ^
c°mT
tide as the Sad Sacks were beat- muters- In al}< th,e t^inner„s and
en on the boards. The Sacks fell ™nners-up played three games,
apart in passing and ball hand- The other game was on Decern
ing. Ray Fraley and Dick Ces- bAerf 4 when the commuters were
ler led the winners with 16 and defeated 55-39.
12 points respectively. Don
The starting five for second
Thompson paced the losers with west were guards Paul Sparks
and Jimmy Key, forwards Chuck
12 points.
Fraley and Dale Storrer, and
Champs Fall
.
,. ,. ,
, .,
| center Don Toland. Fraley led
ml
The two finalists of the pre-, the league in scoring while ToChristmas Tourney, the Commu- jancj piaced fifth. Top men in
ters and the second west Trot- the two final games were Fraley,
t®rs> tangled lr?
second game jn the morning with 17 points,
of the evening. Lady Luck f0u0wed by two commuters,
changed her favor as the com- Faris and Allison, both with 13.
muters won 43-38 in another jn the final game, Toland was
close game. The speed of Jimmy high with 16 and Dvorak with
Key and the accuracy of Chuck
Fraley was not enough to over
Statistics for the tournament:
come the team work of the win
ners and the height of Dave TEAM OFFENSE:
Faris. Sparkplugs for the losers
Av.
No.
Team
Score
Games
14 points and Don Toland with |
46.4
7
10 markers. Dave Faris was the ' Commuters
44.2
6
ace for the commuters with his ! Second West
4
43.0
j Third West
14 counters.
40.3
3
These were the first two games Fourth East
39.0
3
of the regular intramural bas I Third East
4
38.3
ketball schedule. Play will be i Married Men
31.5
2
resumed after Christmas vaca | Second East
30.3
i Fourth West
3
tion.

Sports Reports

Martin Hess

Hanover Leads HCC
Boasting a 1-1 Conference record at the end of last week's
play, the Taylor Trojans now have a rough road ahead in holding
their own against the league's leading contenders for the cham
pionship. The teams to beat appear at this time to be Hanover
(3-0) and Earlham (2-0). One advantage is the underdog role which
Taylor will be playing this year, for in the opinion of this column
it is the underdog that often pulls the upsets.

Congratulations should be given to the Second Floor
West basketball team which captured the first place honors
in the pre-season intramural basketball tourney. This col
umn would also like to express its appreciation to the ath
letic department and especially to Coach Smith for the
time and effort that has been spent in making the intra
mural program a success so far this year.
The athletic department is now making plans for enlarging
its program by participating in a few of the indoor track meets
held at some of our neighboring schools this winter. Due to the
surprise showing of our track team last fall it has been the opinion
that an indoor track schedule should be added to the program.

A look at the world of sports shows the Big Ten again
receiving a good share of the attention of the sports world.
Kansas with Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain led the first poll
taken by the sports writers this year. Oklahoma was voted
the mythical national football champion, and this column
predicts another champion for the Big Seven in Kansas'
basketball team.

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
Upland, Indiana

Ollie's

BOSTON STORE
UPLAND
RAKING
COMPANY)

P. O. BOX 109

Postoffice Building

CLOSED MONDAYS

Department Store

Clothing, Shoes, Home
Furnishings
Hartford City, Indiana

BAKED GOODS

Upland Insurance Agency

of all Varieties

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Phone 6-7986

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE

BUILDERS OF LU-RE-CO PANEL HOMES
PHONE 6-7466

TRI-STATE GAME

Coach Cal Fleser, substituting
for the ailing Coach Don Odle,
took the Trojans on a roadtrip
to Albion, Indiana, for an en
counter with the Tri-State En
gineers and returned victorious
ly. The Trojans jumped out in
front of the Engineers early in
the game and stayed there, lead
ing 29-24 at the mid-game inter
mission. The second half started
Trojans Jack King 35, and George Glass 31, go up to clean boards just about like the first and
Taylor increased the margin to
as Greyhounds cleaned Taylor 79-58.
45-32, and were never challenged
from there on in.
When the final gun sounded,
21.0 r_^ First East
2
the Taylorites were on top, 56TEAM DEFENSE:
44, chalking up their fifth win
34.7
Second West
6
against two losses. Ken Stark
Third West
3
35.7
blazed the victory trail for the
37.5
Second East
2
Trojans with 20 counters and
Married Men
4
37.8
George Glass potted an addition
MODERN PURE OIL
38.3
Fourth West
3
al 15. This was the Engineers'
39.8
Third West
4
SERVICE STATION
fifth setback in seven outings
44.4
Commuters
7
this season.
46.5
First East
2
Coach Don Odle missed the
Tires, Accessories
46.7
Fourth East
3
game because of the re-occur
TOP TEN
Battery Service, Lubricating
rence of a slipped disk he picked
up on the 1955 Venture for Vic
INDIVIDUAL SCORERS
Name Team To. pts. Games Av. The station with the largest tory tour of the Orient.
2-West 81 6 13.5
Fraley
INDIANA CENTRAL GAME
Student Trade
24 2 12.0
Benally 4-west
Bailey Robertson, jump shoot
34 3 11.3
Williams 4-East
er extraordinary, chucked in 25
22 2 11.0
4-East
Meier
points in helping the Indiana
65 6 10.8
2-West
Toland
Central Greyhounds outrun the
43 4 10.8
Sumney 3-West
71 7 10.1
Trojans 79-58 last Friday, on the
Allison Comutrs
H °Hnds,' courf; The. H°V,nds buck:
30 3 10.0
3West
Zell
Upland
Barber
Shop
f
r
r
eted
53 markers in the second
20 2 10.0
2-East
King
9.7
Com. 68 7
Dvorak
Gale Clark Prop
! half after trailing 28-26 at mid'
game. Oris Reece was sharp
total of 17 ball
shooter for the Trojans with 16
games played, five of which
VERLE BARRETT
points.
were played by the commuters
in one week.
By Appointment Only

PHONE 6-7261

UPLAND

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

BOB HUGHES
First House North of Campus on Main St.

Drugs
Toiletries

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Sundries

MILLER MOTOR SALES
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
j

North Side Square
Hartford City
Phone 86
.—
—.—

LEVY BROS.
Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Hartford City on the Square
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Cratchetts Enjoy Scrooge's Turkey

IWL.e'te is the
Olilistmas ^piiitl
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Jr. Sponsored Contest
Produces Winning Four

by Joan Tibbett

The world-renowned quartet Will Cleveland, Meredith Haines
All over the Taylor campus ev known as the "Four Flats" won and Dalton Van Valkenburg;
I idences of the approaching holi the exclusive barbershop quar they chose as their selection
day season are present. Melodi tet contest at Taylor University "Sleep, Kentucky Babe." The
ous Christmas carols float across last Saturday, December 15. The Burma Shave Four, composed of
campus from the tower every quartet, consisting of Stan To Glenn Schell, Ron Hackett, Bob
afternoon; gay, colorful lights il bias, Jerry Ulrich, Tom Rumney Jordan and Bill Bartow, sang
luminate the pines in front of and Seth Proctor, displayed their "One Day As I Was Walking"
Magee-Campbell; the normally winning form in singing two and "Coney Island Babe." The
conventional freshman dormito numbers, "You Had a Dream, Three Thorns and a Rose, in
ry, Swallow-Robin, bears the im Dear," and "Git on Board, Li'l cluding Ken McGarvey, Dave
print of Christmas with wreathes Children."
Faris,
Ray
Isely
and
(of
The winners of this contest course) Elton ROSE, gave their
of holly, bells, and miniature
Christmas trees bedecking her were chosen by their popularity versions of "My Grandfather's
lounge. Inside Magee-Campbell with the audience (judged on Clock" and "I Want to Be More
glittering tinsel and bright, snow- the basis of applause) and by Like Jesus."
Following the contest the Four
topped ornaments, figurines and the quality of their singing and
holiday decorations have trans style, as determined by the Four Alarmers Quartet of Muncie,
presented a program of barber
formed the interior into a won Alarmers quartet.
Other quartets in the competi shop quartet music.
In the closing scene of Dickens' "Christmas Carol" given Sunday, derland of beauty.
Dec. 16 in Shreiner, Tiny Tim says, "God bless us every one!"
observing, admiring and be tion included the Singspiradors
ing surrounded by these works the Burma Shave Four and the
of unusual beauty, one would Three Thorns and a Rose. The
an
all-faculty Quartette Critique
assume that the Christmas spirit Singspiradors,
Find Your State Here
would simply be effervescing all quartet, consisted of Fred Luthy,
Shows Approval
over the campus, and that stu
(Continued from page 1)
by
Ruth
Tenniswood
dents would be living examples
of this enthusiasm. Upon close at one time or another, been
Kansas
Quartet music is something
examination one might detect shared with our Saviour. This is that almost anyone will enjoy.
Kentucky
Campus-wide compulsory chap a slight lack of the traditional where the real Christmas spirit Saturday evening's performance
Louisiana
Maine
2 el attendance presupposes a Christmas spirit" however. The reigns. The superfluous things was no exception. The Four
Maryland
2 highly beneficial value in the lack of snow and the damp, dre- of Christmas may cover up the Alarmers presented a very en
chapel program. For this reason ary weather have been the two real center and joy of Christmas. joyable program. The group
Massachusetts
Everyone is invited to the cen has something which is very dif
Michigan
103 the chapel committee has this common reasons given for a lack
ter of Christmas joy and holiday ficult to achieve today. Their
Minnesota
6 year attempted to tie together of Christmas spirit on campus,
I believe though, that Christ- gaiety—the real celebration of blend was very good. Not any
Missouri
2 these morning messages in various ways. The first of these ser- mas spirit is omnipresent and is Christmas:
Montana
one of them seemed to be sing
ies was a group of sermons on here for the asking. Where can PLACE: TAYLOR UNIVERSI ing as an individual and each
Nebraska
TY'S PRAYER CHAPEL
New Jersey
13 certain doctrines in theology, we find this Christmas spirit?
seemed to anticipate what the
New Mexico
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were sung together and good
SAVIOUR.
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2 The first week after Christmas Taylor University. It is not highharmony was definitely achieved.
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concernly
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North Dakota
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Oklahoma
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Their relaxed attitude made the
South Carolina
1 the vicinity who will relate referred to does not need any
audience feel that the quartet
South Dakota
2 Christianity to the professions, outward signs of Christmas gaiewas not simply doing a job, and
Virginia
1 which series will end just prior ty. This place is—the Prayer Tis the night before Christmas therefore we appreciated it more
West Virginia
2 to the Spring Revival. The three Chapel. The place where Christ And all through the casa
than if they had given a me
Wisconsin
6 chapels of the week following is always found, the place where Not a creature is stirring
chanical production.
revival will be instructional per-1 our joys, fears and sorrows have,
Caramba! ? - Que pasa?
The program was varied and
iods during which Dr. Rediger
Countries
The stockings are hanging
interesting. Traditional barber
plans to bring messages from I
Con mucho cuidado
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1 day
Alaska
were added to give the "never
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Canada
2 sixth of March, is Ash WednesTo leave a few cosas
a dull moment" feeling.
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One flaw was the last number
China
1 series'""1
-'.reported
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And
something
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1
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611 011 t0 ^ I volve only the keeping of
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Japan
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this certainly did not completely
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2
ruin the entire program.
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Denomination—1st Semester
Friends
11 ' honesty, receiving credit only
fine points which would make
Interdenominational
45 I for one's own work. These are Telling tales to the boys—
even the most talented musician
1956-1957
He's
been
there
all
day.
Lutheran
10 the areas where dishonesty is
appreciate it.
Mama is sitting
Assemblies of God
3 Norwegian Evangelical
not so easily detected as in oth- Beside her rolling pin
Lutheran Free
1
Baptist
102
I
ers.
Para manana,
12
^ earnest hope
^
FLOWERS
Brethren
12 Mennonite
It is my
that Tay- Santa pays for his sin.
Catholic
1 Evangelical Mennonite ..... 19 | jQr can co]jeetively, through the En un manner extrano,
Contact
Christian
8 Mennonite Brethren in Christ 2 efforts of each individual mem- Lit up like the star
GENE MATSUDO
169 er of the community, attain the
Christian Reformed
4 Methodist
On the mountain, cantando
Campus representative for
f|place where honesty is the core Y mama lo mando
Christian Union
1 Free Methodist
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
1 alKj dishonesty is a stigma to To
Church of Christ
3 Wesleyan Methodist
bed with a right
Hartford City
Church of God
1
Merry Christmas a todos,
Association
23 any°ne> whoever he may be.
Congregational
5
Y
a
todos,
good
night!
1
Congregational Christian
11 Missionary Covenant
7
Disciples of Christ
1 Nazarene
16
Dutch Reformed
1 Not Designated
Tobey's Restaurant
THE OAKS
4
Epicopal
1 Pilgrim Holiness
Cale's Food Market
HAMBURGERS
20c
Presbyterian
11
Sandwiches and Short Orders
Reformed Episcopal
1
2 ! DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS
Evangelical Free
5 United Presbyterian
FINE MEATS
V-2. mile east of Gas City
Salvation
Army
3
Evangelical Reformed
1
HARTFORD CITY
on Highway 22
Evangelical United Brethren . 33
24-hour service
Upland
Federated
4
APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS
PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY
HEATING
HARTLEY'S
iSchorey's Men's Store
for the whole family
JEWELRY & GIFTS

New Chapels
To Begin '57

_a Noche Antes
^lavidad

WALKING ON AIR

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

Men's Wear and Shoes

Helms Dry Cleaning

Wilson's Food Market

M & R LAUNDROMAT

Ballinger Dept. Store

National Brands
Popular Prices

Ron Shaw and Jane Legg
Agents

Watch and Jewelry Repair
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

Hartford City

18 Westinghouse Washers

"MAYBE WE HAVE IT;
TRY US AND SEE"
UPLAND
INDIANA

Dry Cleaning and

Idyl Wyld
"Look, Gertrude! A real man!
And he's even wearing shoes
from The C & HI"
(Marion)

Roller Club
Marion, Indiana
Let's Go Roller Skating
TUES., FRI., SAT. NITES
7:30-10:30

Merry Christmas
from the boys in the
"Casbah" Apts.
Dave, Willie, Ted, Bill & Bob

Shirt Service
Across from Kroger Store
HARTFORD CITY

UPLAND HARDWARE
General Hardware
and
Electrical Supplies
PHONE 6-7421

